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यातायात Ĥ  Ǘ 
भारत  Ʌयातायात Ĥ Ǘ  पर ǐȪ[पढ़ कर

ɋ जाएंगे आप, साढ़े तीन लाख बच ्चे इस Ȣ ȡȣसे

 Ȣͫ°  (Dainik Jagran:20190412)

https://www.jagran.com/world/america-car-pollution-caused-asthma-in-350000-indian-kids19123767.html

\  ȯǐ ȡ  ȧ  ȡ [ȡͧ Ȳ   ǗǓ ͧ [ ȣ के \  Ǖ Ȳ ȡ   ȡ[j Ȳने बताया ͩ इसी तरह \  ȯǐ ȡ  Ʌ
240000 ^Ȳ Ȫ ȯͧ  ȡ Ʌ160000 और Ħ ȡ Ȣ  Ʌ140000 Í ȯइससे Ĥ ȡͪ ¡ ɇ@
Û Ǘ Ȩ[, आइएएनएस। भारत  Ʌयातायात से होने वाले Ĥ  Ǘ  के कारण साढ़े तीन लाख भारतीय
 Í ɉको दमा (\ è  ȡ) हो गया है । लैनसेट èȢने  [2015 के ] Ȳ ° ɉपर 194 ȯ ɉका \ Ú  
करके इस सूची  Ʌचीन के बाद भारत को दस
ू रे è ȡ पर रखा है ।
चीन  Ʌसबसे ज ्यादा Ȣ ȡȣ
शोध  Ʌपाया गया है ͩ यातायात से होने वाले Ĥ  Ǘ  से दमे  ȧȢ ȡȣ Í ɉ Ʌसबसे \ ͬ  चीन
 Ʌपाई गई है । वहां सात लाख, साठ हजार  Í ȯइससे Ĥ ȡͪ ¡ ɇ@^  ȧवजह यह है ͩ चीन सबसे
\ ͬ  Í ɉ ȧ] ȡȣवाला दस
ू रा दे श है ।
चीन के बाद भारत का स ्थान

साथ ¡ ȣ यहां  ȧ Ĥ ͪǗ हवा  Ʌ ȡȲġ  ȡ^ĚȪ  ȡ_] È ȡ^ (एनओ2)  ȧ  ȡğȡ  ȡ[ͬ  यानी
तीसरे è ȡ पर है । चीन के बाद भारत दस
ू रे è ȡ पर है , जहां बड़ी तादाद  Ʌरहने वाले Í ȯइससे
Ĥ  ȡͪ  हुए ¡ ɇ@यहां 3,50,000  Í ɉको Ĥ  ͪǗ  हवा के चलते \ è  ȡहुआ है ।
सामने आई  ǓǕ  ȡभर के बच ् ɉ ȧǐȪ[
\  ȯǐ ȡ  ȧ  ȡ [ȡͧ Ȳ   ǗǓ ͧ [ ȣ के \  Ǖ Ȳ ȡ   ȡ[j Ȳने बताया ͩ इसी तरह \  ȯǐ ȡ  Ʌ
2,40,000, ^Ȳ Ȫ ȯͧ  ȡ Ʌ1,60,000 और Ħȡ Ȣ  Ʌ1,40,000 Í ȯइससे Ĥ ȡͪ  ¡ ɇ@इस  ǗǓ ͧ [ ȣ
 Ʌf

Ȫͧ f  ĤȪȯ  सुसन सी. \  ȯ  [ने बताया ͩ हर साल ĤǓ एक लाख Í ɉ Ʌयातायात

 Ǔ  \ è  ȡ के 170 नए मामले सामने आते ¡ ɇ@इसीतरह बचपन  Ʌहोने वाले \ è  ȡ  Ʌतेरह
 ȧ  मामले हर साल सामने आते ¡ ɇ@ͯ¢   Ȫǐ ȡ Ʌ31  ȧ  मामले यातायात से होने वाले वायु
Ĥ  Ǘ  से दमा का है ◌ै◌ै।

4 mn kids get asthma every year due to vehicular pollution: Report (Hindustan
Times:20190412)

http://paper.hindustantimes.com/epaper/viewer.aspx

NEWDELHI: Noxious fumes from traffic cause four million new cases of childhood asthma
every year, of which 350,000 occur in India, according to the first global study that makes a
case for tougher air pollution laws worldwide to protect children.
Traffic pollution-attributable childhood asthma was low in India, which ranked 58th among
194 countries.

South Korea was the worst affected, with 31% children affected by noxious vehicular
emissions, with China ranking 19, the United Kingdom
24, and the United States 25, found a health impact assessment of children in 194 countries
and 125 major cities worldwide, published in The Lancet Planetary Health.
Eight of 10 cities with the highest proportion of cases were in China, along with Moscow in
Russia, and Seoul in South Korea.
There was huge variation in the proportion of cases attributable to traffic emissions across
cities
The variation ranged from 6% in Orlu, Nigeria, to 48% in Shanghai, China.
The study uses nitrogen dioxide (NO2) levels as an indicator of traffic pollution. In most
urban centres, road traffic accounts for up to 80% of ambient NO2, which is produced largely
by diesel vehicles. It accounts for 13% of childhood asthma linked to traffic pollution.
With 92% of cases emerging in areas that have traffic pollution levels below WHO guidelines
of 40ug/m3 (21 parts per billion), the study authors suggest that this limit be reviewed.
“NO2 levels may not be high all the time but during winter at high traffic zones and around
power plants, it occasionally breaches the standard. NO2 levels are important because it
reacts with volatile organic compounds in the presence of sunlight and forms Ozone (O3),

which affects both asthmatics and healthy people. It is gradually developing in to a problem
in India,” said SN Tripathi, professor at the Centre for Environmental Science and
Engineering at IIT-Kanpur.
In congested city centres in India, levels are often high. At Delhi’s Anand Vihar, for example,
the 24 hour average concentration of NO2 ranged between 74-118 ug/m3 (micrograms per
cubic metre) between April 1 and April 6, 2019, which is well above the annual safe limit of
40ug/m3.
Asthma is the most commonly reported non-communicable disease in children worldwide,
with prevalence of childhood asthma in India ranging between 8% and 12%.
“Childhood asthma prevalence in India has increased dramatically, especially in children who
live near arterial roads. Several components of traffic emission, such as carbon and other
particulate matter, ozone and carbon monoxide, can irritate and inflame the airways and lead
to asthma in those with airway sensitivity, we need a deep-dive into the triggers for children
in India,” said Dr Arvind Kumar, chairman of the centre for chest surgery at Sir Ganga Ram
Hospital in New Delhi, and foundertrustee of the Lung Care Foundation, which works on
lung health and asthma prevention in 25 Delhi schools.
The study says policy initiatives that lower traffic-related pollution, such as China’s
electrification of Shenzhen’s bus fleet and London’s ultra-low emission zone congestion
charges, can reduce greenhouse emissions and improve children’s health.

 ȡͪ [   ȲÉ ȡ ͪǙƨ
 ȡͪ [   ȲÉ ȡ ͪǙƨ दर चीन के मक
ु ाबले दोगन
ु ी से भी Ï  ȡȡ(Dainik Tribune:20190412)

Ȳ ǕÈ ȡçĚ   ȲÉ ȡ कोष  ȧǐȪ[ के अनुसार 2010 से 2019 के बीच भारत  ȧ   ȲÉ ȡ1.2
Ĥ Ǔ    ȧऔसत  ȡͪ [ दर से बढ़कर 1.36 अरब हो गई है , जो चीन  ȧȡͪ [  ͪǙƨ दर के मुकाबले
दोगुनी से Ï  ȡȡहै । 2019  Ʌभारत  ȧ  ȲÉ ȡ1.36 अरब पहुंच गयी है , जो 1994  Ʌ94.22 करोड़
और 1969  Ʌ54.15 करोड़ थी। ͪ æ  ȧ  ȲÉ ȡ2019  Ʌबढ़कर 771.5 करोड़ हो गई है, जो ͪ  ȯ
साल 763.3 करोड़ थी।
Ȳ È
ȯ \Ǖ  एंड ǐĤ ȪǔÈ ¡ ȯã f  Ʌ Ȣने èȯ ऑफ ã[पॉपल
Ǖ  ȡçĚ  ȧ È
ु ेशन 2019 ǐȪ[ Ʌ
कहा ͩ 2010 और 2019 के बीच भारत  ȧ  ȲÉ ȡऔसतन 1.2 ĤǓ    ±ȣहै । ^  ȧतुलना  Ʌ
2019  Ʌचीन  ȧ]  ȡȣ1.42 अरब पहुंच गई है , जो 1994  Ʌ1.23 अरब और 1969  Ʌ80.36 करोड़
थी। ǐ Ȫ[ Ʌकहा गया है ͩ 2010 और 2019 के बीच चीन  ȧ] ȡȣ0.5 Ĥ Ǔ    ȧऔसत ȡͪ [
दर से ±ȣहै । ͪ æ  ȧऔसत जीवन Ĥ × ȡ ȡदर 72 साल है । ǐȪ[ Ʌ2019  Ʌभारत  ȧ  ȲÉ ȡ
के ͪ  का एक Ē ȡ Ǒ ȡगया है, ǔ

 Ʌकहा गया है ͩ दे श  ȧ27 ĤǓ   ] ȡȣ0-14   [

और 10-24  [ ȧआयु  [ Ʌहै ,  ͩ दे श  ȧ67 ĤǓ     ȲÉ ȡ15-64 आयु  [ ȧहै । दे श
 ȧ6 ĤǓ   ] ȡȣ65   [और उससे \ ͬ  आयु  ȧहै ।

Telling numbers: India population growing as fast as world’s, has fewer teen birth and
maternal death rates (The Indian Express:20190412)

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/telling-numbers-india-population-growing-fastworlds-fewer-teen-birth-maternal-death-5671456/

Early marriage continues to present a major cultural obstacle to female empowerment and
better reproductive rights, the UNFPA report said.
India is the second most populous country in the world. (Representational Image)

India accounts for over one-sixth of the world’s population in 2019 (1.37 billion out of 7.71
billion) and has grown at an rate (1.2% per year between 2010 and 2019) that is just over the
world growth rate (1.2%), according to State of the World Population 2019, the flagship
report of the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA).
While India’s life expectancy at birth is lower than the world’s (69 years to 72), it scores
higher than the global average in terms of access to healthcare during childbirth, and also has
a much lower adolescent birth rate. Between 2006 and 2107, 86% of births in India were
attended by skilled health personnel, as compared to 79% across the world. India’s maternal
mortality ratio in 2015 was 174 deaths per lakh live births (down from 448 in 1994) while the
global MMR in 2015 was 216. And while 28 of every 1,000 Indian adolescent women (age
15-19) gave birth between 2006 and 2017, the global adolescent birth rate was over one-anda-half times that of India, at 44 per 1,000. India’s fertility rate in 2019 is 2.3 births per
woman, compared to 2.5 worldwide.
Early marriage continues to present a major cultural obstacle to female empowerment and
better reproductive rights, the UNFPA report said. “A girl who marries when she is 10 will
probably leave school. And because she leaves school, she won’t get the negotiating skills,
and she won’t get the specific skills which will allow her to then get a better-paid job,” PTI
quoted UNFPA Geneva director Monica Ferro as saying.
China, the world’s most populous country at 1.42 billion, has a population growth rate of
0.5% per year between 2010 and 2019, which is less than half of that in India or in the world.
Concerns and challenges
The report includes, for the first time, data on women’s ability to make decisions over three
key areas – sexual intercourse with their partner, contraception use and health care.
According to the analysis, the absence of reproductive and sexual rights has a major and
negative repercussions on women’s education, income and safety, leaving them “unable to
shape their own futures”.
Despite concerns, the UNFPA report highlights that “untold millions” have enjoyed healthier
and more productive lives in the 50 years since the agency was founded, thanks to pressure
from civil society and governments to dramatically reduce unintended pregnancies and
maternal deaths.
Looking ahead to future challenges, the UN agency highlights the threat to women’s and
girls’ reproductive rights posed by emergencies caused by conflict or climate disasters. About
35 million women, girls and young people will need life-saving sexual and reproductive
health services this year, as well as services to address gender-based violence, in
humanitarian settings, it warns.

 ȡͩɍ Ȳ  ȧȢ ȡȣ
World Parkinson's Day 2019 :  ȣ खोने लगता है संतल
ु न,  ȡǓ f इस Ȣ ȡȣके  ǽǕ ]  Ȣ5
 ¢  (Hindustan:20190412)

https://www.livehindustan.com/health/story-world-parkinson-s-day-2019-know-these-5starting-symptoms-of-this-disease-2484579.html

 ȡͩɍ Ȳ  ȧ Ȣ ȡȣ Ȳǒğ ȡ Ȳğ से

Ȳ Ȳͬ  Ȣ ȡȣहै , जो Ȣͫ
P å ǔÈ के चलने-ͩ  ȯऔर \ Û

ȡ ȡÛ ȰǓ  कामकाज को Ĥ  ȡͪ करती है । इसे Ĥ ȪĒ ȯͧ  ͫ h [ कहा जाता है È ɉͩ यह
धीरे -धीरे बढ़ता है । इस Ȣ ȡȣ के

ȣ  ȡ ɉ का अब तक पता  ¡ ȣȲचल सका है , मगर कुछ

 Ȱ£ ȡǓ  \ Ú   ɉ  Ʌइसके ͧ f ]  Ǖ ȡȲͧ   ȡ ɉ को ǔ à ȯ ȡ ठहराया गया है । अब तक हुए
\ Ú   ɉ  Ʌकहा गया है ͩ Parkinson's  ȧ  Ȣ ȡȣ तब होती है जब Ǒ ȡ  ɅÛ ǗȨÛ नाम  ȧ
कुछ   [ ȯã

धीरे -धीरे कम या मत
ृ होने लगती ¡ ɇ@आज 11 \ ĤȰ का World Parkinson's Day पर

आइए जानते ¡ ɇइस Ȣ ȡȣके इन 5  Ǖǽ ]   ¢  ɉके बारे  Ʌ:
1. आराम से बैठे-बैठे अचानक ¡ ȡ ɉ  Ʌकंपन महसूस होने लगे तो सावधान होने  ȧ  Ǿ  है । यह
कंपन  Ǖǽ ]   Ʌधीरे -धीरे होता और समय के साथ बढ़ने लगता है ।
2. चलते-चलते अचानक झटका लगना और संतुलन खो जाना भी Parkinson's Ȣ ȡȣका  ¢  है ।
^  Ʌकई बार संतुलन न रहने से Ȣͫ
P å ǔÈ अचानक ͬ  भी जाते ¡ ɇ@
3. ȡ ȡÛ बातचीत  Ʌअचानक आवाज धीमी हो जाना या आवाज कांपने लगना, हकलाना या बोलतेबोलते लड़खड़ाने लगना भी इसका एक  ¢  है ।
4. इसके \ Û  ¢  ɉ ɅȢͫ
P å ǔÈ के मुंह से लार \ ͬ  बहने लगती है । उसे खाना खाने और
Ǔ    ȯ Ʌ   ȣ होने लगती है । ऐसे  Ȫ ɉको पेशाब ǽ -ǽ   होती है ।
5. Parkinson's Ĥ ȡͪ  å ǔÈ का चेहरा अचानक से भाव  ǗÛ हो जाता है और `  ȧ] Ȳ Ʌचौड़ी हो
जाती ¡ ɇ, मानो वह ͩ

Ȣको घूर रहा हो। ऐसे  Ȫ ɉको पसीना भी बहुत \ ͬ  आने लगता है ।

¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱͬ  दवाएं
¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱͬ  दवाएं बढ़ाती ¡ ɇĤǓ Ȫ  ¢   ȡ(Hindustan:20190412)

https://www.livehindustan.com/health/story-world-homeopathic-day-today-homeopathicmedicines-increase-resistance-2483026.html

¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱ Ȣ सरल, सुलभ और  çǕǐ ȡ Ǒ¡  व कम 

ȸ ȣ ƨ Ǔ है । इन दवाओं से  ȣ  ȧ

Ĥ Ǔ Ȫ  ¢   ȡभी बढ़ती है । यह बात मंगलवार को ¡ Ȫà ȪȰͬ   ȯͫͧ  Ȫ[के \ Ú ¢ डॉ. बीएन
ͧ ¡Ȳ ने  ¡ ȣ@वह ͪæ ¡ Ȫà ȪȰͬ  Ǒ

 ȧ  Ǘ [ ȲÚ ȡ पर आयोिजत

Ȳ Ȫç Ȥ  Ʌबतौर  ǕÉ

\ Ǔ ͬ बोल रहे थे।
जड़ से  Ȣ ȡȣदरू करने  Ʌकारगर
¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱͬ  साइंस  ȡȲĒ ȯ
 Ʌ' ȡǓ f ,

Ȫ ȡ^ȣ ȧओर से ͬ  ¡   Ǒ ȡȣǔè  बाबा ¡ Ȩǔè के सभागार

 ͨ f और अपनाइए ¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱ Ȣ' ͪ पर

Ȳ Ȫç Ȥ हुई ǔ

 Ʌदस
ू रे ȡÏ  ɉ के

¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱͬ  ȨÈ भी पहुंच।े सभी के ͪ ȡ थे ͩ ¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱͬ  पुरानी  ƨ Ǔ है और यह Ȣ ȡȣको
जड़ से दरू करने  Ʌकारगर है ।

Ȳ Ȫç Ȥ Ʌ É
Ǖ  Ǿ  से ¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱͬ   ȯͫͧ  Ȫ[के ǔ èĚȡ डॉ.

\ Ǔ  कुमार ͧ Į ȡ, डॉ. राजुल ͧ ¡Ȳ, डॉ. एसडी ͧ ¡Ȳ, डॉ. राकेश बाजपेई, डॉ. Ǔ  ȡȲ Į Ȣȡè , डॉ.
पंकज Į Ȣ ȡè  , डॉ.  ͧ ȡ डॉ. आशीष  ȡ[, डॉ. सुधांशु ȣͯ¢  , डॉ. वीएन Ǔ ȡȣ, डॉ. £ ȡ ȯÛġ राय
] Ǒ मौजूद थे।
 ȰÈȣǐ ȡ, वायरस  Ȣ ȡȣ Ʌउपयोगी
Ʌġȣ ¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱ Ȣ ǐ के  Ǘ [ è एवं ǐç ¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱͬ  डॉ. \ Ǔ Ǿ ƨ  ȡ[ ने कहा ͩ
¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱ Ȣ ȰÈȣǐ ȡ एवं वायरस से होने ȡ ȣ कई Ȣ ȡǐ ɉ जैसे ͬ   ȨÈ , खसरा,  àÜ ,
ͬ  Ǖ  ǕǓ  ȡ, Ʌ Ǘ, èȡ^ Ý Ǘ, जापानी ^Ȳ ȯ  ȡ^Ǒ

] Ǒ के रोकथाम  Ʌ ȡ ȧĤ ȡȢहै ।

वंशानुगत  Ȣ ȡǐ ɉका इलाज संभव
डॉ. वीएस चौहान ने बताया ͩ ¡ Ȫà ȡȰ Ȣ Í ɉ  Ʌवंशानुगत Ȣ ȡǐ ɉ  ȧ संभावना दरू करती है ।
इससे साइनस, ȡȲ  ȡ^Ǒ , ɪ Ǘ , ͧ è,  ȡ^Ħȡ^, ĤȪ ȯÜ ऑफ यट
ू े रस, गद
ु ा ɮȡ का बाहर

Ǔ    ȡ,  ȡ^ã , ͩ è Ǖ ȡ ] Ǒ का इलाज संभव है ।

 [रोग  Ʌभी दवा  ȡ ȧ असरदार

ȡǒ

होती है ।
Ï  ȡȡपरहे ज  ȧ Ǿ   ¡ ȣȲ
ͬ  ȡ  ͫèɅ ȣ Ʌ ȯͫ  h  ȧ  डॉ.  ȡ ȸͧ ¡Ȳ ने बताया ͩ ¡ Ȫà ȪȰ Ȣ ɅÏ  ȡȡपरहे ज
 ȧ  Ǿ   ¡ ȣȲहै केवल ` Û¡ ȣȲ Ȣ ɉ को मना ͩ  ȡ जाता है जो  ȣ  ȧ    ȣ बढ़ा दे ती ¡ ɇ@
ȡ  ȧ नेशनल ¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱͬ   ȯͫ  कॉलेज  ȧडॉ. रे नू  ¡ Ʌġ ȡने बताया ͩ  Ǒ¡  ȡj Ȳ Ʌहोने ȡ ȣ
 ȡͧ 

Đ  ȧ गड़बड़ी, æȯ Ĥ , ¡ ȡ Ⱦ 

 è ȡ, बांझपन, मेनोपाज  ȧ परे शानी का इलाज

¡ Ȫà Ȫ Ȱͬ   Ʌहै । ¡ Ȫà ȪȰͬ  कॉलेज के डॉ. \ ͧ  नायक ने बताया ͩ  ȡ ͧ  Ȣ ȡǐ ɉ के
साथ ¡ ȣनरवस ͧ è से जड़
ु ी

 è ȡj Ȳ Ʌभी इन दवाओं से बेहतर इलाज संभव है । साथ ¡ ȣबीड़ी,

ͧ  ȯ , पान, तंबाकू, शराब  ȧलत भी छुड़ाई जा सकती है ।

ȡ ǒ ȣ
ȡ ǒ ȣ के  ȣ ɉके ͧ f जानलेवा है Ǒ  ȧȢ ȡȣ(Hindustan:20190412)

https://www.livehindustan.com/health/story-health-tips-heart-disease-and-diabetes-lifethreatening-know-expert-tips-for-prevention-watch-video-2473535.html

ȡ ǒ ȣ के  ȣ ɉ Ʌǿ संबंधी

 è ȡहोने का खतरा \ ͬ  रहता है । ͪ ȯ £ ɉ ȧ ȡ Ʌतो

टाइप 2 ȡ ǒ ȣ के ͧ  ȡ  Ȫ ɉ Ʌ  ȣ  58  ȧ ȣ ȫ ɅǑ  ȧȢ ȡȣ ȧवजह से होती है ।
डायǒ ȣ  ȧवजह से Ê Ǘ Ȫ ¡  ȡȣÞ   ȯ ȯã

को Ĥ ȡͪ  करता है । ^  ȧवजह से Þ  Ĥȯ 

और  Ȫ° ɉके [ ȧͧ  ȡ  हो सकती है ।
यह Ȫ ɉ¡ ȣ  è ȡf Ȳआज  ȧबेतरतीब  Ȣ  Ȱ ȣ ȧवजह से ¡ ɇऔर कम ` Ĩ के  Ȫ ɉको अपना
\ ͬ  ͧ  ȡ बना ¡ ȣ¡ ɇ@हाल ¡ ȣ Ʌएक \ Ú    Ʌकहा गया है ͩ भारत  ɅǑ  ȧȢ ȡȣके
ͧ  ȡ  Ȫ ɉका आंकड़ा 4.5 करोड़ के पार है । ȡ ȣ के साथ Ǒ  ȧȢ ȡȣका मतलब है रोज के
खानपान से पहले ͧ  ȡ गई और ͩ  नमक भी चला गया। ¡ ȡ ȡȲͩ इस
से Ǔ  ȡजा सकता है ।

 è ȡसे

Ȳ ͧǕ  डाइट

Stem Cell
Health ministry puts stem cell in ‘new drugs’ list, man moves court to continue
treatment (The Indian Express:20190412)

https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/health-ministry-puts-stem-cell-in-newdrugs-list-man-moves-court-to-continue-treatment-5671540/

On a video call, Bhatia slowly mouths his words. “Muscles in my face, shoulder and arms
have become weak again. Imagine simple acts of speaking, smiling, kissing, lifting a cup. I
can’t perform them easily.”
Doc writes to CM: Include stem cell therapy under healthcare scheme
Stem cell therapy may cure glaucoma: Study
Stem cell therapy poised to come in from the cold
Aditya Bhatia was diagnosed in 2012 with Facioscapulohumeral Muscular Dystrophy, a rare
genetic disorder that degenerates muscles.
AT THE end of March, a New Delhi-based clinic informed Aditya Bhatia that it could no
longer continue the stem cell treatment it had been giving him for five years for his condition
of muscular dystrophy. On Tuesday, the 29-year-old athlete and businessman filed a writ
petition in Delhi High Court asking that the “life sustaining treatment” be allowed. The court
is set to hear the case on Friday.
The writ petition states that under Article 21 of the Constitution, Bhatia’s fundamental right
to life and personal liberty has been violated with discontinuation of the stem cell treatment
that he was undergoing, and an interim status quo must be permitted until clinics manage to
procure licence for stem cells.
On a video call, Bhatia slowly mouths his words. “Muscles in my face, shoulder and arms
have become weak again. Imagine simple acts of speaking, smiling, kissing, lifting a cup. I
can’t perform them easily.”
On March 19, the Union Health Ministry had notified New Drugs and Clinical Trial Rules,
2019, which for the first time include “stem cell derived products” as “new drugs”.
“This includes all types of stem cells, bone marrow concentrate or embryonic cells,” said Dr
Geeta Jotwani, senior scientist at Indian Council of Medical Research. The new rules will
now require a clinic to attain licence from central licensing authority for clinical trials,
marketing, usage or treatment of stem cell for any condition.

In his petition, Bhatia argues that the approvals for stem cell will take months, meanwhile
causing “debilitating effects” on him.
Bhatia was diagnosed in 2012 with Facioscapulohumeral (FSHD) Muscular Dystrophy, a rare
genetic disorder that degenerates muscles. He had just finished graduation in marketing
honours in UK. The first symptoms were difficulty in raising arms. With no available cure,
the muscles continued to weaken, affecting his face, shoulders and arms.
In 2013, Bhatia started the contentious embryonic stem cell treatment at Nutech Mediworld.
According to experts, the procedure remains at an experimental stage with no clinical trial
proving its efficacy, and is highly debated for using laboratory cultivated human embryos to
derive stem cells. Stem cells are used, with no evidence, to treat a number of disorders, from
autism to Parkinson’s disease.
For five years, Bhatia would be injected with stem cells daily — the myoblast cells are used
to repair and regrow muscles. Along with physiotherapy, he was able to participate in an
international kettlebell tournament, a Russian weight-lifting sport, in Delhi in 2016, 2017 and
2019, organised by an organisation called International Kettlebell and Fitness Federation that
has held other tournaments in Europe. In the 2019 tournament, says Bhatia, he lifted an 8 kg
kettlebell doing 170 repetitions in 10 minutes.
“I competed with normal athletes,” he says. “I know that the stem cells at least worked for
me. Since it has stopped, I can feel my muscles weaken. I have left my family business as I
feel weak all the time.”
An official from Nutech Mediworld said all stem cell procedures have been halted for
multiple patients and a number of disorders since the new rules. “A decision to whether we
will apply for licence has not been taken,” the official said.
Stem cell experts and neurosurgeons have reacted differently to the new rules. “Someone’s
treatment cannot be discontinued halfway. Sudden rules like this may be considered
inhumane,” said Dr Alok Sharma, head of neurosurgery in Mumbai’s Sion hospital. “Only
pharmaceutical companies have that kind of resources and time to get a drug approved, not
doctors or small clinics,” Sharma added.
Dr Pradeep Mahajan, CMD of StemRx Bioscience Solutions, however, said that stem cells
are currently regulated under no law in India. “The move of government to bring in some
rules is welcome. We need more clarity on application of stem cells.” Multiple experts The
Indian Express contacted also said patients cannot be given false hope with stem cells.
According to Muscular Dystrophy Foundation of India, there are 1,800 patients registered in
country. About 45 of them were undergoing stem cell treatment and have shown
improvement. The foundation’s website states it has temporarily suspended the treatment.
In 2017, the ICMR published guidelines on conditions for which stem cells could be
administered. Muscular dystrophy was not in the list. The guidelines raised concern over

possible commoditisation of embryos to develop human embryo stem cells. It also mandated
only clinicians with domain knowledge to conduct stem cell trials.

Cholera (The Asian Age:20190412)

http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=12798458

Breast Cancer (The Asian Age:20190412)

http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=12795144

Stress
Large study ties PTSD, acute stress to cardiovascular disease (Medical News
Today:20190412)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324951.php

A large Swedish population study has found strong links between psychiatric conditions that
can follow extremely stressful experiences and the risk of several types of cardiovascular
disease.
The link between acute stress and cardiovascular symptoms may be bidirectional, suggests
new research.
In addition, the researchers found that the risk of a heart attack and other sudden and severe
cardiovascular events is especially high in the 6 months that follow the diagnosis of the
stress-related condition.
For other types of cardiovascular disease — such as heart failure, a disease that develops
slowly — the risk appears to be highest during the 12 months that follow the psychiatric
diagnosis.
For embolism and thrombosis, which are major conditions that develop from blood clots, the
risk is likely higher 1 year or more after a diagnosis of stress-induced illness.
In a paper in The BMJ about the study, the authors state that the findings apply "equally to
men and women" and do not depend on medical history, family background, or having other
psychiatric illnesses.
They also note that the results support those of previous studies on relations between stressinduced conditions and cardiovascular disease.
However, most previous findings have come from research that drew largely on male war
veterans or men on active military service, and they also focused almost entirely on PTSD,
with symptom data from self-reports.
PTSD and similar stress-induced conditions
Anyone who has witnessed or experienced a traumatic event, such as combat, rape, violent
assault, or natural disaster can develop PTSD, which affects around 3.5 percent of adults in
the United States.
However, witnessing or experiencing a traumatic event does not necessarily lead to PTSD.

When diagnosing PTSD, doctors look for symptoms such as startled reaction to loud noise,
flashbacks, and nightmares, together with feelings of detachment, more-than-usual anger,
sadness, and irritability that remain intense and do not wane with time.
In some people, the symptoms of PTSD can last for years.
Acute stress disorder is a similar condition to PTSD; it can occur in response to traumatic
events and has some of the same symptoms, but it tends to arise within 3–30 days after the
traumatic event.
In the U.S., estimates suggest that 13–21 percent of car accident survivors and up to half of
those who survive rape, assault, or mass shootings will develop acute stress disorder. Around
half of the people with acute stress disorder go on to develop PTSD.
The study and its key findings
The new investigation used 1987–2013 data from the Swedish National Patient Register on
136,637 patients "with stress-related disorders, including [PTSD], acute stress reaction,
adjustment disorder, and other stress reactions."
The researchers ran comparisons between this "exposed" cohort and two other "unexposed"
cohorts, one comprising 171,314 full siblings and the other comprising 1,366,370 matched
individuals from the general population. By unexposed, the researchers mean free of stressrelated conditions.
New PTSD blood test could aid prevention and treatment
A groundbreaking blood test for genetic markers could improve the diagnosis, treatment, and
prediction of PTSD.
The team first calculated the average rate of cardiovascular disease among the three cohorts
over the period of the study. This came to 10.5 per 1,000 person-years for the exposed group
and 8.4 and 6.9 for the unexposed sibling and matched general population cohorts,
respectively.
Further analysis revealed links between psychiatric conditions resulting from trauma or
highly stressful life events and a raised risk of developing a number of cardiovascular
diseases. These links were particularly marked during the 12 months following the
psychiatric diagnosis.
Specifically, those with a stress-related illness were 64 percent more likely to develop a form
of cardiovascular disease in the 12 months after a psychiatric diagnosis than their unexposed
siblings. Comparisons with unexposed, matched members of the general population yielded a
similar result.
The researchers also found a particularly strong link between stress-induced psychiatric
conditions and cardiovascular diseases that tend to develop before the age of 50.

Need to investigate 'bidirectional nature'
The authors point out that, due to the nature of their study design, they cannot conclude that
stress-related disorders actually cause cardiovascular diseases.
Simon Bacon, a professor at Concordia University, in Montreal, Canada, takes up this point
in a linked editorial.
He raises the possibility of cause being in the other direction. For example, could it be the
case that people who already have some degree of cardiovascular disease are more
susceptible to developing stress-induced psychiatric conditions?
To counter this, "as evidence" of cause running in the other direction, he points out that the
researchers "quite rightly cite" the raised risk that they found of heart attack, stroke, and other
acute cardiovascular events 1 year following the psychiatric diagnosis.
However, he also highlights the large effect that the researchers found in the link to a raised
risk of heart failure and how this occurred "less than 1 year after diagnosis." Because heart
failure is a disease that progresses slowly, "reverse causation cannot be ruled out entirely."
Prof. Bacon argues that these questions call for further investigation into the "potential
bidirectional nature" of these links.
The researchers suggest that there is a need for doctors to know that cardiovascular disease
could be more likely to develop following highly stressful events that lead to diagnoses of
stress-related conditions, especially during the first year.
The authors conclude:
"These findings call for enhanced clinical awareness and, if verified, monitoring or early
intervention among patients with recently diagnosed stress-related disorders."

Autism
Researchers look at the link between gut bacteria and autism (Medical News
Today:20190412)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324945.php

New research looks to the gut microbiome to try to address some of the symptoms associated
with autism, but this investigation comes with its own set of problems.

New research looks at the importance of gut bacteria in autism.
The National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke explain that "[a]utism spectrum
disorder (ASD) refers to a group of complex neurodevelopment disorders characterized by
repetitive and characteristic patterns of behavior and difficulties with social communication
and interaction."
They also point out that specialists use the term "spectrum," as autism is different in different
individuals.
The condition can incorporate a "wide range of symptoms, skills, and levels of disability in
functioning."
Most people with autism receive the diagnosis during childhood and, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), around 1 in 59 children receive this diagnosis.
Studies involving autistic adult participants and their parents suggest that people on the
spectrum can sometimes have a poorer quality of life.
However, the participants and their parents have reported various factors that contribute to
these discrepancies in the quality of life.
Autistic adults have said that being in stressful situations and experiencing abuse such as
bullying had the greatest impact on their well-being.
Meanwhile, their parents have focused on factors such as their children's level of
independence on a daily basis, as well as their level of physical health.
The CDC note that for those on the spectrum who experience issues such as depression,
seizures, and lack of focus, there are drugs available that could help.
People on the autistic spectrum may also experience sensory sensitivity with different degrees
of severity, engage in repetitive behaviors, and communicate differently on an interpersonal
level.
According to the CDC, people who wish to minimize the effects of some of these
characteristics can try different therapies, including speech, sensory integration, and
occupational therapy.
Autism and the gut microbiome
Research has also found that autistic children often experience chronic gastrointestinal
problems a lot more frequently than children without autism.
This has led scientists from Arizona State University in Tempe to explore whether a fairly
new form of therapy — microbiota transfer therapy (MTT) — can help solve gastrointestinal
issues in autistic children. Also, they wanted to see whether this intervention could affect
other autism markers.

Loss of microbial gut diversity a threat to health?
Why is bacterial diversity in the gut so important for health?
MTT involves collecting, processing, and freezing the fecal material of healthy people, and
then administering it — orally or rectally — to the person receiving the treatment. Thus, the
healthy bacteria should re-establish a balance in the gut microbiome of the person
experiencing gastrointestinal problems.
Researchers Dr. Rosa Krajmalnik-Brown and James Adams first ran a clinical trial to test this
method a few years ago, and their results — published in 2017 in the journal Microbiome —
suggested that MTT "appears to be a promising approach to alter the gut microbiome and
improve [gastrointestinal] and behavioral symptoms of ASD."
As for why children with autism have gastrointestinal problems, and why MTT seems to be
effective in treating these, Krajmalnik-Brown says, "Kids with autism are lacking important
beneficial bacteria, and have fewer options in the bacterial menu of important functions that
bacteria provide to the gut than typically developing kids."
However, the initial clinical trial only examined the effects of MTT 8 weeks after the
treatment. Now, the researchers have conducted a follow-up study to see whether the new
therapy would be as effective 2 years after its administration.
The study — the findings of which now appear in the journal Nature — involved the same 18
autistic children who participated in the former clinical trial.
The researchers received the parents' and children's written consent before enrolling the latter
as participants in the new trial.
Researchers satisfied with trial results
The researchers explain that at the start of the study, autistic children had poorer bacterial
diversity in the gut, compared with neurotypical children with healthy and balanced
microbiota.
More specifically, two beneficial bacterial strands — Bifidobacteria and Prevotella — were
lacking in the microbiota of children on the spectrum.
Following the initial MTT intervention, the autistic children experienced more gut bacterial
diversity, including increased levels of Bifidobacteria and Prevotella. In the new clinical trial,
which measured bacterial diversity in the gut after 2 years from the intervention, the children
had even more bacterial diversity and a steady presence of healthful bacteria.
As for the health effects, the children saw a 58 percent decline in symptoms tied to
gastrointestinal problems. Also, the authors write that the children involved in this study
showed "a slow but steady improvement in core ASD symptoms," with a 45 percent
improvement in measurements related to language, social interaction, and behavior.

According to Dr. Thomas Borody, the gastroenterologist who pioneered MTT, "This is a
world-first discovery that when we treated the gut bacteria in these children during our
clinical trial 2 years ago to reset their microbiome with [fecal microbiota transplant], positive
results are still continuing to be improving 2 years from the original treatments."
"I," adds Dr. Borody, "would call it the highest improvement in a cohort that anyone has
achieved for autism symptoms."
Issues for consideration
Despite its success, the research does have limitations and ethical questions. As the study
authors themselves admit, the results are based on a very small clinical trial with only 18
participants. So, further research is needed to replicate the findings.
"Drs. Krajmalnik-Brown, Kang, and I are excited about the results, but we want to caution
the public that we need larger clinical trials for this to become an FDA-approved treatment,"
notes Adams.
Also, although Arizona State University sponsored the clinical trial, some of the authors
declare that they received research grants from the Finch Therapeutics Group, a private
company that invests in clinical trials focused on developing microbial therapies.
Aside from these research-related issues, there are also ethical issues present — most
prominently, the question as to whether the behavioral aspects of ASD are "symptoms" or a
natural feature of neurodiversity.
Many members of the autistic community would argue for the latter. As the Autistic Self
Advocacy Network state in relation to their position about clinical therapy and medical care
in autism:
"Healthcare disparities need to be remedied and beneficial therapies made more widely
available; however, the use of scientifically unproven treatments and those that focus on
normalization rather than teaching useful skills should be discouraged."
In the future, researchers should assess, first and foremost, the needs of the autistic
community and design studies that address these needs and concerns.

Cancer
Cancer: Scientists find 129 'jumping genes' that drive tumor growth (Medical News
Today:20190412)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324936.php

In cancer research, scientists usually look for cancer genes by scouring the genome for
altered sequences — or mutations — in DNA. But a new study has now revealed that
jumping genes, which customary sequencing overlooks, are also important drivers of tumor
growth.
Researchers have uncovered 129 jumping genes that may drive cancer.
Scientists at the Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, MO, found that
jumping genes are widespread in cancer and promote tumor growth by forcing cancer genes
to remain switched on.
They analyzed 7,769 tumor samples from 15 different types of cancer and found 129 jumping
genes that can drive tumor growth through their influence on 106 different cancer genes.
The jumping genes were functioning as "stealthy on-switches" in 3,864 of the tumors that the
team analyzed. These tumors came from breast, colon, lung, skin, prostate, brain, and other
types of cancer.
A recent Nature Genetics paper gives a full account of the study.
By identifying jumping genes as potential genetic targets, the findings break new ground in
the quest for novel cancer treatments.
"If you," says Ting Wang, who is a professor of medicine in the Department of Genetics,
"perform typical genome sequencing, looking for genetic mutations driving cancer, you're not
going to find jumping genes."
A disease of many genetic facets
Cancer develops when the genetic instructions that govern how cells function, particularly
how they mature and divide, undergo certain changes.
Some of the genetic changes that cause cancer alter the body's natural curbs on cell growth;
others might disrupt the structure and function of proteins that carry out the work of cells and
keep them in good repair.
How does tumor acidity help cancer spread?

A pH-probe helps scientists to see how acidification in tumors changes gene expression to
increase cancer spread.
Genetic changes with the potential to cause cancer can pass on from parent to child. They can
also arise during a person's lifetime, such as during cell division, or in response to ultraviolet
radiation, carcinogens in tobacco smoke, or other environmental factors.
There are different types of genetic changes. Some affect just a single building block of
DNA, while others can duplicate, omit, or rearrange long sequences of building blocks.
Another way that genetic changes can lead to cancer does not alter the DNA itself but
changes its ability to express its instructions. This type of change is called epigenetic. One
way that it happens is through chemical tags that attach to the DNA.
It is normal for cells, even healthy ones, to have genetic alterations, but cancer cells tend to
have many more of these. Each person's cancer will have its own pattern of genetic changes,
and even in the same tumor, different cells could have different genetic fingerprints.
Jumping genes — a new type of driver
Jumping genes, which scientists call transposable elements, are sequences of DNA that can
move around in a genome. They "come in many different forms and shapes," and scientists
need specialized tools to analyze them.
Thanks to improved and powerful techniques, scientists are realizing that jumping genes are
very active in the genome and that perhaps "they should no longer be marginalized."
How jumping genes made their way into the human genome during evolution is a hot
question. Some people have argued that viral infection has been a common route.
Previous studies have shown that specific elements within jumping genes can influence the
expression of cancer genes. However, these have not investigated such events in much detail
or explored how common they might be in different cancers.
So, Prof. Wang and his team decided to address these points by using tumor samples from
The Cancer Genome Atlas program.
They discovered that jumping genes are a feature of many cancers with accelerated tumor
growth.
It appears that in these more aggressive cancers, the jumping genes behave as "cryptic
switches" that switch on cancer-related genes that are usually silent — and keep them
switched on.
Jumping genes vary among cancer types
A critical finding of the study is that while jumping genes appear to be widespread in cancer,
their pattern of presence and influence varies across cancer types.

The team found, for instance, that 12 percent of glioma brain cancers had at least one
jumping gene, whereas this figure was 87 percent for a type of lung cancer called squamous
cell carcinoma.
"Jumping genes are more important in some cancer types versus others, but on average, we
found at least one of them activating a cancer gene in about half of all the tumors we
studied," Prof. Wang explains.
He suggests that giving doctors this type of information could help them decide whether to
treat particular cancers "more aggressively."
"It also provides new targets to study for future cancer therapies," he adds.
Another important finding was that jumping genes operating as stealthy on-switches were
more prevalent in cancers whose DNA shape was more open. The genome typically keeps
DNA tightly closed. Open-shaped DNA is more likely to lose some of its function.
"A lot of what transposable elements are doing in our genome is still a mystery. This study is
the first detailed outline of their important roles in cancer."
Prof. Ting Wang

Depression
Can genetic variants predict depression risk in young people? (Medical News
Today:20190412)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324927.php

A new study looks at the genetic makeup of thousands of adults with depression to try to find
an accurate way of predicting which children and adolescents may be at risk of developing
this mental health problem.
Researchers identify a genetic risk score that could help predict depression risk in the young.
Many factors determine a person's risk of depression, and these include both genetic and
environmental factors, such as going through difficult life events or taking medications with
certain side effects.

However, while we already know some of the probable risk factors, it is not always easy to
predict who is most at risk of depression, especially early on in life.
Recently, researchers from institutions all over the world have joined forces to investigate
whether they can find a way of predicting a child or adolescent's risk of depression by
analyzing the genetic makeup of adults with depression and coming up with a "map" of likely
genetic culprits.
Their efforts, the investigators say, would also make it easier to understand which individuals
have more exposure to mental health events before some potentially confounding factors set
in.
The researchers hail from the Max Planck Institute of Psychiatry and the LudwigMaximilians-Universitaet in Munich, Germany, the Emory University in Atlanta, GA, the
University of Coimbra in Portugal, and the University of Helsinki in Finland.
In their study, the researchers calculated polygenic risk score — the quantification of the
possible effects of different combinations of genetic variations — using the findings of the
Psychiatric Genomics Consortium, which looked at data from more than 460,000 adults.
They now report the results in the American Journal of Psychiatry.
Complex genetic risk score to the rescue
The researchers explain that on an individual basis, the different genetic variants that
previous studies have associated with depression do not make a significant difference to the
risk of depression. However, cumulatively, they have a substantial effect on this risk.
"The [polygenic risk] score was first calculated from genetic data obtained from a very large
number of adults with depression," notes first author Thorhildur Halldorsdottir.
Following this first step, the researchers assessed this risk score in groups of children and
adolescents aged 7–18 years, of whom 279 had symptoms of depression and 187 were
healthy. The latter acted as the control group.
Mental health can impact memory decades later
Experiences of depression and anxiety can have a lasting effect on memory, study finds.
"This parameter was then evaluated in smaller cohorts of children and adolescents to
determine whether it could predict depression and symptoms of depression in this age group,"
adds Halldorsdottir.
The researchers also looked at the effect of early experiences of abuse on the young
participants' mental health, since this is a verified risk factor for depression. Doing this
allowed the investigators to show just how important the polygenic risk score is in assessing
depression risk.

"We found that both the polygenic risk score and exposure to childhood abuse were
informative in identifying young people at risk for depression," notes Halldorsdottir.
The researchers believe that the results of this study and other similar research could, in the
future, help mental health experts identify which young people are most at risk of developing
depression, allowing them to implement prevention strategies where appropriate.
"By applying the findings of studies like this one, it should be possible in future to target
young people who are at greatest risk for depression, i.e., those with a high polygenic risk
score and/or a history of childhood abuse, for these effective interventions," says the study's
joint lead investigator, Gerd Schulte-Körne.
Co-author Elisabeth Binder calls this "the first study to show that the polygenic risk score
calculated from adults with depression can be used to identify [at-risk] children [...] before
any clinical symptoms have emerged."
Although Binder admits that the work of finding the best methods of identifying young
people at risk of mental health issues does not stop with this study, she believes that this is an
important first step toward implementing better preventive strategies more effectively.
"[I]dentifying which children are more likely to go on to develop depression would give us
the opportunity to implement effective prevention strategies and reduce the huge health
burden associated with depression."
Elisabeth Binder

Cardiovascular
5-minute breathing 'workout' may benefit heart and brain health (Medical News
Today:20190412)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324928.php

Preliminary research reveals that a technique called Inspiratory Muscle Strength Training can
boost cognitive and physical performance, as well as cardiovascular health.
New research adds another tool in the toolbox for preventing high blood pressure.
Most of us know that exercising and eating right are good for us.
However, putting in the effort to do so can often require more willpower than we have.

What if there was a way to reap all the benefits of a workout without having to lift a finger?
New research introduces a 5-minute technique that might improve blood pressure, lower
heart attack risk, boost cognitive ability, and enhance sports performance — all while barely
having to move.
The technique is called Inspiratory Muscle Strength Training (IMST), and researchers led by
Daniel Craighead — a postdoctoral researcher in the University of Colorado Boulder's
Department of Integrative Physiology — have tested the technique in a clinical trial.
"IMST is basically strength-training for the muscles you breathe in with," explains
Craighead. The researcher and his colleagues presented the preliminary results of their
research at the annual Experimental Biology conference, which this year takes place in
Orlando, FL.
Why study the benefits of IMST?
IMST involves inhaling through a resistive hand-held device called an inspiratory muscle
trainer. Its creators initially developed it for people with respiratory problems such as chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, bronchitis, or cystic fibrosis, or to wean people off ventilators.
Craighead and team explain that in 2016, a 6-week trial on the effects of IMST on obstructive
sleep apnea — during which participants performed 30 inhalations per day — revealed that
using the device also lowered systolic blood pressure by 12 millimeters of mercury.
Frequent urination at night may be a sign of hypertension
New research finds that nocturia, or the need to urinate frequently at night, may signal high
blood pressure.
Exercising for the same amount of time usually only lowers blood pressure by half that
amount, and the benefits seem to exceed those normally achieved with hypertension
medication.
This trial piqued the researchers' interest, so they set out to study the possible benefits of
IMST for the vascular, cognitive, and physical health of 50 middle-aged adults.
"Our goal is to develop time-efficient, evidence-based interventions that [...] busy midlife
adults will actually perform," explains senior investigator Prof. Doug Seals, the director of
the University of Colorado Boulder's Integrative Physiology of Aging Laboratory.
Lowers blood pressure and boosts cognition
The researchers compared participants who tried IMST with people who used a sham device
that provided no resistance on inhalation. They found that the blood pressure was
significantly lower among IMST participants and that the function of their large arteries had
improved considerably.

IMST participants also performed better on cognitive tests and treadmill tests. In the treadmill
tests, they were able to run for longer and keep their heart rate and oxygen consumption low.
"[IMST is] something you can do quickly in your home or office, without having to change
your clothes, and so far it looks like it is very beneficial to lower blood pressure and possibly
boost cognitive and physical performance."
Daniel Craighead
"High blood pressure," claims Craighead, "is a major risk factor for cardiovascular disease,
which is the number one cause of death in America. Having another option in the toolbox to
help prevent it would be a real victory."
However, the study authors caution that their results are preliminary, and that people
interested in the technique should consult their physician first.

Women Health
Is vaccination safe for breastfeeding women? (New Kerala:20190412)

https://www.newkerala.com/news/read/126280/is-vaccination-safe-for-breastfeedingwomen.html

Washington D.C [U.S.A], Apr 11 : A recent study has claimed that there is no harm in
administering routine vaccinations to breastfeeding mothers.
However, the study published in the journal Breastfeeding Medicine said that only smallpox
vaccine and, in some circumstances yellow fever vaccine, are the vaccines having potential to
cause harm to infants.
In the article, 'Maternal Vaccination and Breastfeeding', Philip Anderson, reviewed all of the
most common types of vaccines, including inactivated and live attenuated types for the
unsubstantiated concern that they would cause harm to a nursing infant or interfere with the
infant's response to early childhood vaccinations.
Included in the scope of Dr Anderson's review are routine vaccines such as influenza,
diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus (DPT), varicella and measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR).

The article also focuses on vaccines related to exposure or special risk factors, such as
hepatitis A or hepatitis B, and speciality vaccines including cholera, yellow fever, smallpox,
rabies, and typhoid.
"As Dr Anderson concludes in his timely and important article, there are no risks associated
with giving breastfeeding mothers routine and most other standard vaccinations, including
measles, and, in fact, there are benefits for both the mothers and infants," says Arthur I.
Eidelman, Editor-in-Chief of Breastfeeding Medicine.
These benefits include the transfer to the infant of maternal antibodies and enhanced antibody
response and less vaccine-related fever following infant vaccination, as Dr Eidelman
explained in the accompanying editorial entitled 'Guidelines for Vaccinating Breastfeeding
Mothers'.
Dr Eidelman further noted that "not only is there no harm in administering routine
vaccinations to breastfeeding mothers, but one can and should include nursing mothers in any
emergency measles immunisation campaign, such as the recent emergency declared by the
New York City Health Department."

Child Health
Study finds a new way to reduce risk of childhood obesity (New Kerala:20190412)

https://www.newkerala.com/news/read/126247/study-finds-a-new-way-to-reduce-risk-ofchildhood-obesity.html

Washington D.C [U.S.A], Apr 11 : A recent study has found a way to reduce the risk of
obesity in children. The researchers of the study analysed breast milk as a potential factor, for
childhood obesity.
The research published in the journal The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition suggested
that the composition of breast milk in normal weight mothers differs from that of overweight
mothers and that variations in small molecule metabolites found in breast milk are possible
risk factors for childhood obesity.
It's known that maternal obesity is one of the strongest predictors of childhood obesity.
"Childhood obesity increases the risk for type 2 diabetes and a host of other health
complications. Our aim is to identify the earliest risk factors that predict obesity in children.

We know that one of those factors is nutritional exposures in the postnatal period," said
Elvira Isganaitis, lead author of the study.
The researchers analysed breast milk content and infant body measures (fat and muscle) at
both one month and six months of age in 35 mother-infant pairs.
Mothers were classified by pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI) less than 25 (normal) or
greater than 25 (overweight/obese).
Prior to 2010, there wasn't much known about the composition of human breast milk beyond
basic macronutrients, said study senior author David Fields.
"Our research digs deeper into the composition of breast milk, beyond simple carbohydrates,
protein and fat," Fields said.
Using the technological advance of metabolomics analyses (a technique for large-scale
studies of small molecules involved in metabolism), Dr Isganaitis analysed the concentration
of 275 individual small molecule metabolites in breast milk.
The aim was to identify the molecular features of breast milk according to the mother's
weight status (normal versus overweight/obese) and then to determine if any differences
predicted excess weight in the first months of the infant's life.
At one month of age, 10 metabolites were found that differentiated overweight/obese mothers
from lean mothers. Of those, four were identified as nucleotide derivatives and three were
identified as complex carbohydrates called oligosaccharides, which may alter the gut
microbiota.
At six months of age, the analysis revealed that 20 metabolites differed in overweight versus
lean women. Additionally, milk adenine in obese mothers was associated with greater weight
gain in infants.
While only modest differences in the milk composition between obese and lean mothers were
found (10 at one month and 20 at six months, out of 275), this is the first in-depth study
where we could see which substances in breast milk were more abundant in women who
were overweight and which ones were lower, said Dr. Isganaitis.
"Our findings suggest that a specific mix of factors, nucleotide derivatives and complex
carbohydrates, could be therapeutic targets to improve the profile of breast milk and possibly
protect children from obesity," Isganaitis said.
This research is a step forward in understanding that a mother's weight status and health can
influence breast milk, and, in turn, impact the health of the baby.
Dr Fields explained it by identifying and profiling molecules that differ between normal and
overweight mothers, the researchers are laying the foundation for interventions- diet,
pharmacological or exercise- that would improve the quality of breast milk in overweight and
obese mothers.

Breastfeeding is a very beneficial behaviour for both mothers and their children, said Dr
Isganaitis.
"Breastfeeding should be promoted and supported. Ultimately, we would like to identify the
metabolic pathways that allow breast milk to be beneficial in terms of infant weight gain and
other child health outcomes. The hope is that this data could also inform ways to make the
baby formula more protective in terms of future childhood obesity risk."

Pregnancy
Use of marijuana during pregnancy can adversely affect offspring's brain (New
Kerala:20190412)

https://www.newkerala.com/news/read/125696/use-of-marijuana-during-pregnancy-canadversely-affect-offsprings-brain.html

Washington D.C. [U.S.A], Apr 10 : A new study has revealed that the use of marijuana by
pregnant women to relieve morning sickness can affect the developing babies' brains.The
study was presented at the meeting 'Experimental Biology 2019'.
Earlier researches have shown children born to mothers who took marijuana when pregnant,
are likely to develop behavioral problems as well as learning and memory impairments.
This study brings further confirmation on previous findings and points to how the drug alters
the intricate connections in nerves in the hippocampus.
"The findings from this study will serve as an excellent premise for future interventions to
restore memory in children exposed to cannabis during pregnancy, and for the first time,
identify a specific mechanism by which learning and memory impairment occurs and how
this impairment can be ameliorated," said Priyanka Das Pinky.
The study was done on mice where some of the female rats were exposed to a synthetic
chemical that activates the same proteins as cannabis during their pregnancy.
Next, they examined the brains of baby rats and found that the nerves in the hippocampus
were reduced in those exposed to synthetic cannabis.
Researchers found that the root cause was a reduction in neural cell adhesion molecules
(NCAM), a protein necessary to maintain proper neural connection and synaptic strength.

Pinky said, "Based on our research and the previous existing findings in the field, it can be
said that using marijuana during pregnancy would not be a wise choice."
The finding suggests it may be possible to counteract marijuana's effects by increasing the
NCAM, though more research is needed to understand the mechanisms involved and
determine whether the findings from studies in animals would translate to human babies.
"It is still very early to come up with a conclusion about the possible safe use of marijuana
during pregnancy," Pinky noted.
Pinky concluded by saying, "However, it is also notable that the observed effect in the
offspring can vary according to their age and according to the trimester during which they
were exposed to the drug as well as dose and route of administration of the drug."

